Special Postgraduate Entry Scheme in Shanghai

Preparing Chinese students for Masters degrees at the University of Leeds

Benefits
- A 10 week English Language and Study skills pre-sessional programme run in Shanghai in collaboration with East China University of Political Science and Law
- Preferential English language entry requirements - students will be considered via this Scheme with 0.5 less than the normal departmental IELTS requirement
- Help with the admissions procedure to the University of Leeds
- Support with the UK visa application
The 10 week Pre-Masters Programme in Shanghai

This is an English Language and Study Skills pre-sessional programme designed to prepare students for their Masters study at the University of Leeds. The programme has been developed by the University of Leeds Language Centre. It is directed by the University of Leeds Language Centre and taught jointly by specially trained staff from the Language Centre and ECUPL.

**Aims**

- Develop the language and study skills needed for effective participation in a Masters degree.
- Familiarise participants with the teaching and studying methodology commonly employed on UK Masters degrees.

**Skills**
The programme focuses on academic skills such as:
- Oral presentations
- Seminar skills
- Academic writing
- Listening to lectures
- General language skills including: speaking, pronunciation and vocabulary

After successful completion of the Pre-Masters programme in Shanghai, students will transfer to the University of Leeds to start their postgraduate studies.

**Entry Requirements**

Applicants must:
- already hold an unconditional/conditional offer from the University of Leeds
**OR**
- be a final (4th) year undergraduate or already have graduated
- show a predicted or actual grade point average of 80%*
**AND**
- meet the English language entry requirement for this Scheme*
  *
  Subject to departmental approval

Specific information about postgraduate degrees available at the University of Leeds can be found at [www.leeds.ac.uk/postgraduate](http://www.leeds.ac.uk/postgraduate)

---

**How to apply**

Please visit the Downloads section of our website for an application form

**Accommodation**

Assistance will be provided in finding accommodation on or near the ECUPL campus. All international students are guaranteed university accommodation in Leeds.

**Contact us**

Joanne Shiel
Special Postgraduate Entry Scheme Co-ordinator
The Language Centre
University of Leeds
Leeds, LS2 9JT
e: llcshang@leeds.ac.uk
t: +44 (0) 113 343 3251

---

[www.leeds.ac.uk/arts/info/125008/english_language/1378/summer_courses/7](http://www.leeds.ac.uk/arts/info/125008/english_language/1378/summer_courses/7)